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Touchstone Level 2 Scope and sequence

Unft I
nennC
file'ds
pMes 1-10

Unit 2

,rlE ssrs
pages 11-20

Functions lfoplcs

. Ask questions to get to
know your classmates. Talk about yourself,
your family, and your
lavorite things. Show you have
something in common

. Ask about people's
interests and hobbies. Talk about your
interests, hobbies, and
taste in music

Annnal

. Review of simple
present and present
of be in questions and
statemenls. Responses with loo and
either

Verb lorms after
can I can't, love, like,
etc., and prepositions
0bject pronouns
Everybody, evetyone,
nobody, and no one

Simple present and
present conlinuous
Joining clauses with il
and when

. Future with golrg lo- Indirect objecls
' Indirect object pronouns. Present continuous for

the future

. Review of simple
past in questions and
statements

- be born. General and specific
use of determiners

. ls there? and Arc there?. Pronouns ore and
some. 0llers and requests
wilh Can and Could

Vocabuhry

. Beview of types of
TV shows, clothes,
food, and weekend
activities

Interests and
hobbies
Types of music

Months of the year
Days ol the month
Special days,
celebrations, and
holidays
Things people do
to celebrate special
0ays

Places in town
Location
expressions
Expressions for
asking and giving
directions

. Time expressions lor
the past. Saying years. School subiects

Ways to stay healthy . Encourage people to
Common heallh say more to keep aproblems conversation going
Common remedies . Show surorise

Conwrntlon
strategies

. Start a conversation
with someone you
don't know. Use actually Io
give or "correct"
information

Say no in a friendly
way
Use really and
not really lo make
statements stronger
or softer

Use "vague"
expressions like
and everything
Give "vague"
responses like
I don'I know and
Maybe when you're
not sure

Correct things you
say with expressions
like Well; Actually;
and No, wait
Use I nean lo
correct yourself
when you say the
wrong w0r0 0r name

Repeat key words to
check information
Use "checking"
expressr0ns t0
check inlormation
Use "echo"
questions to check
information

Untt 3

flaelth

Nges 21-30

Unit 4

Celebntions

Nges 33-42

Unil S

Emving ap
pages 43-52

Unit 6

Arutnd tovn

Nges 53-62

Talk about how to stay
healthy
Describe common
health problems
Talk about what you do
when you have a health
problem

Talk about birthdays,
celebrations, and
favorite holidays
Describe ho'/v you
celebrate special days
Talk about plans and
predictions

Talk about life events
and memories of
growing up
Talk about school and
your teenage years

Ask and answer
questions about places
In a 10wn
Give directions
Olfer help and ask lor
directions
Talk about stores and
favorite places in your
I0wn
Recommend places in
your neighborhood

fouchstone chcckpolnt Units 1-8 peges 3l-32

Pronunciation

. Stress and
intonation in
queslions and
answers

Saying lists

Contrasts

Reduction ol
gong t0

Reduction of
did you

Word slress
in compound
n0uns

louchstone chec@oint Units 4-6 pages 83-N



Scope and sequence

Listening

What's the question?

' Listen t0 answers and
match them with quesljons

Sally's patty
. Listen to responses

and match them to
conversation starters;
then listen for more
information

Reading

How to improve your
conversation skills. A magazine article

giving advice

Writing

. Wrile an article giving
advice on how to
improve something. Review of punctuation

Vocabulary
notebook

Webs ol words. Use word webs
t0 0rganrze new
vocabulary

Frce telk

Me too!. Class activity:
Ask questions to
find classmates
who have things
in common wilh
y0u

tne gane 0t ttKes
and dislikes. Group work: Each

person fills out
a chart. Then
gr0ups c0mpare
answers and
score points for
Iinding things in
c0mm0n.

Are you taking care
of your health?. Pair work:

Answer a health
questionnaire wlth
your partner, and
fagure oul your
partner's sc0re

A new celebrution. Group work:
Create a new
special day or
festival, and talk
aboul it with other
gr0ups

In the past. Class activity: Ask
your classmales
questions about
their childhood,
and take notes

Jummer Iun. Pair work: Ask
an0 answer
questions about
two difJerent
resorts, and
choose one for a

vacalr0n

Different hobbies
Match four conversations
about hobbies with photos,
and fiil in a chart

Favorite Web sites
Listen lor details as two
people lalk about a Web
srie

Unhealthy habits. Predict what lour people
will say about therr bad
habits, and then listen lor
the exact words

fime ta chill out
lvlatch four conversations
aboul relaxing with photos,
and listen for details

Celebrations arouncl the
w0fl0

Listen to people talk about
two lestivals, and answer
questr0ns

Congratulations!. Lislen for details in two
conversations about
invitations, and fill in the
blanks

I don't remenber
exactly . . .. Listen for corrections

people make as they talk
about childhood memories

A long time ago. Listen for details as a man
talks aboul hrs teenage
years

Finding your way around. Malch lour sets of
directions with the
destinations by following
the map

Tourist infomation. Listen to conversations at
a tourist- inJormation desk,

v and predict what each
person says next to check
the information

A Web page for hobby
gr0ups

A leaflet about stress
from the Department ot
Health

Time to celebrate!. An article about
traditions in diflerent
countries

An interview with . . .

Jennifer Wilkin. An interview with a

woman who talks about
her teenage years

A walking tour of San
Francisco's Chinatown. Pages from a walking-

tour guide

' Write an e-mail
message lo one of the
hobby groups on the
Web page

' Link ideas with and,
also, especially, or,

but, and because

Write a question
asking advice about
a health problem, and
write replies to your
classmates'questions
Commas after / and
W'EN CIAUSCS

. Write an invitation to a

special event, and add
a personal note. Formal and informal
ways to begin and end
a note or Ietter

I really like to sing!
" Link new words

together in word
" cha in s"

Under the weather. Write down words you
can use wilh a new
w0r0 0r expressron

Calendars. Wrile new vocabulary
about specjal days
and celebrations on a

ca te n0a r

Touchslone checkpoint Units 1-3 pages 31-32

Write interview
questions to ask a

classmate about
when he or she was
younger, an0 repry
to a classmate's
quesli0ns
Link ideas with except
(lor) and apart fron

Write a guide lor a

walking tour ol your
cily or town
Expressions for giving
directions

I hated nath!. Group new vocabulary
in differenl ways

Which way?. Draw and label a

map t0 rememDer
directions

Touchstone checkpoinl Units 4-6 pages 63-64
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Unit 7

Going away
pages 65-74

Unit I
At hone
pages 75-84

Unit g

Things happen
pages 85-94

Unit 10

Connunication
pages 97-106

Unit 1l

Appea'ances
pages 107-116

Unit 12

Looking ahead
pages 117-126

Functions I lopics

. Talk about things you
need to do before a trip. Give advice and make
suggesU0ns. Talk about travel and
vacations

Talk about where you
keep things at home
Talk aboul home
fu rnish ing s
ldentily oblects
Talk about home habits
and evening routanes

Tell anecdotes about
things that went wrong
Talk aboul accidents
Respond to anecdotes

Talk about different
ways of communacating
Compare ways of
keeping in touch
lvlanage phone
conversations

Describe people's
appearances
ldentify people

Talk about the luture
Talk about plans and
organizing events
Discuss different jobs

Aranmar

lnlinitives lor reasons
/tb + adjective
+t0...
Ways to gave advice
and make suggestaons

Vocahulary

. Things to do belore
a lrip. Things to take on
diflerent kinds of
lnps

Conversation
strctegies

. Respond lo
suggestions. Use / guess when
you re nol sure

Pronunciation

' Reduction of
ta

Reduction ol
grammalcal
w0rds

Reduction of
wi

Touchslone checkpoint Units 7-9 pages 95-96

Comparative Ways ol
adlectives communicating
More,less, and fewer Adjectives. Phone expressions

Reacl to and Fall-rise
comment on a slory intonation
Respond with
lbet...

Interrupt and restart
phone conversataons
Use lusl to soflen
lnrngs you say

Linking

Show you're trying
to remember a word
0r name
Use You nean . .

Do you mean . . .

to help someone
remember
somethrng

. Past continuous
slatemenls. Past continuous
questr0ns. Reflexave pronouns

Whose...?and
possessive pronouns
0rder of adjectives
Pronouns one and
0nes
Localion expressions
alter pronouns and
n0u ns

Places where you
keep things in your
home
Home Jurnishings
for drfferent rooms
Things you keep in
your r00m

Parts of the body
lniuries

Adjectives and
expressions to
describe people's
appearances

Work, study, and life
plan s
0ccupations

' Ask politely for
permassion to do
things with
Doyounind...?. Ask someone politely
to do something with
Would you mind...?. Agree to requests

Make offers and
promises with /7/
and I won't
Agree to something
wilh All right and 0K

0uestions and
answets l0
describe people
nave got
Phrases with verb +
-lng and prepositions
to identily people

Future with M/l majl
and night
Present continuous
and Erong lo for the
luture
Clauses with l{ when,
after, and betorc and
the simple presenl to
refer 10 the future

0r
?

Ivi 
'

louchstone checkpoint Units 10-12 pages 127-128
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Uslening

It's good to travel.
Predict what people are
going to say about traveling,
and then listen for the exact
words

necomnendations
Match advice about staylng
at three unusual hotels with
pictures. then listen to a radio
show to check your answers

Could laskalavor?
Lislen to four conversations
between roommates,
complete their requesls, and
then check il each person
agrees

Evening rcutines. Listen to someone describe
his evenin0 routine, and
number pictures in order

Funny stories. Listen to lour anecdotes. and
match each with a response

Happy endings. Listen to two anecdoles, and
answer questions about the
details

Sorry about lhat!. Listen to three phone
conversations to inler the
reason for each call and for
each interruption

Text messaging
Listen to a teenager talk about
text messaging, and check the
opinrons she agrees with

Celeb ties
Listen to descriptions of
celebrities, and match them
with their photos

Next year's lashions
Listen to a fashion editor
answer queslions about next
year's styles, and fill in a chart

Promtses, promtses. Listen to two people
organizing a class reunion,
and identily what each of
them says they'll do

I can't wait!
Listen to two people
discussing predictions, and
identify which person says
each is a good idea and why

Reading

Somewhere ditferent . .. An article about three
unusual hotels

At home How typical
are you?. An article about home

habits of typical
A me rican s

Around town by Nelson
Hunler. A newspaper column

featuring letlers from
readers

CULBR. An article about text
messag in g

Hairstyles through the
decades . . .. An article about

hairstyles lrom the '50s
through the'90s

Writing

. Write a postcard
about staying at one
of the hotels in the
lesson

" Forrnat and
expressions lor
writrng a postcard

' Write a short arlicle
about the evening
routines of the people
In your group

- 0rder events using
sequencing words

Vocabulary
notehook

Travel itents. When you wrile down
a new noun, wflte
notes about it

Tlte ABC' ol honte. Write down a word
for someth ing in your
home for each letter
ol the alphabet

Scope and sequence

Free talk

Travel sntart!. Role p ay: Choose
a role and give
your partner travel
advice according
to the pictures

All about hatne. Grou p work:
Discrss questiofs
aDort y0ur nomes,
and find out
what you have rn

c0mm0n

What was happening?. Pair work: Look at
a picture for one
minute, and see
how much detail
you can remember
aboLrt what was
nappenrng

Which is better?. Parr work:
Compare pairs of
ilems. and discuss
which is better
and why

What's diflercnt?. Parr work: Ask and
answer questions
to determine
what's dilferent
about people in
two pictures, and
guess where they
went

I night do that.. Class activity:
Interview
classmates to fand

out about their
future plans

Touchstone checkpoint UniE 7-9 pages 95-96

Write a letter to
the newspaper
column telling about
somelhing good that
nappened to you
recently
Link ideas with Mle,
and while

' Write a short article
on the advantages
and disadvantages
of a means ot
communication. Struclure of an article
comparing advantages
and disadvantages

. Write a fashion article
describing the current
"look'

' Expressions to
describe new trends

Fron head to toe. Draw and label
piclures to remember
new v0caDutary

Phone talk. Learn new
expressr0ns Dy

making note ol the
satuations when you

can use them

What do they look like?. Use new vocabulary in

true sentences about
yourself or people you

know

What wiil life be like in the
future?
' An article with

predictions about the
future

. Write an article
about how one of the
predictions will make
our lives better or
WO TSE. List ideas with F/sl,
Second, ,{ext, and
Finally

Writerc, actors, and
arllsls. Write new vocabulary

in groups by endings,
meanings, or topics

tx

fouchstone checkpoint Units 10-12 pages 127-128


